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PODLEŚ SPHERES FOR THE BRAIDED QUANTUM SUp2q
PIOTR M. SOŁTAN
Abstract. Starting with the braided quantum group SUqp2q for a complex deformation pa-
rameter q we perform the construction of the quotient SUqp2q{T which serves as a model of
a quantum sphere. Then we follow the reasoning of Podleś who for real q classified quantum
spaces with the action of SUqp2q with appropriate spectral properties. These properties can
also be expressed in the context of the braided quantum SUqp2q (with complex q) and we find
that they lead to precisely the same family of quantum spaces as found by Podleś for the real
parameter |q|.
1. Introduction
Quantum spheres were defined and analyzed by Podleś in his [13] and later in [14, 15, 17]
(see also [16]). These remarkable quantum spaces were the source of tremendous activity in
the field of non-commutative geometry (see [2] and references therein). They were defined as
homogeneous spaces for the quantum group SUqp2q defined in [23] satisfying conditions which
for q “ 1 characterize the two-dimensional sphere S2. The quantum group and consequently the
quantum spheres were defined for a real deformation parameter q P r´1, 1s Kt0u (in fact, as it is
pointed out in [13, Remark 3] the quantum spheres do not depend on the sign of q).
In a more recent development a deformation of the C˚-algebra CpSUp2qq of continuous functions
on the compact group SUp2q for a complex q satisfying 0 ă |q| ă 1 was considered in [5] (but see
also [3]). This new deformation no longer carries the structure of a compact quantum group, but
is instead a compact braided quantum group. This means that for complex q the algebra CpSUqp2qq
has a coproduct whose values lie in a certain braided product of CpSUqp2qq with itself instead of
the usual minimal tensor product. Braided quantum groups were introduced studied by Majid
e.g. in [7, 9, 8, 10] in the purely algebraic context. The C˚-algebraic version of this theory was
first studied in [25] and later in [5] and [11]. See also [6], where braided quantum groups arise
naturally in the von Neumann algebraic description of semidirect products of locally compact
quantum groups. The connection with semidirect products was already hinted at in [26] (for real
q) and developed fully in [5, Section 6].
In this paper we study the construction of Podleś from [13] for the braided quantum group
SUqp2q. However we will not be developing the theory of actions and isotypical components used
by Podleś, but instead focus on the analogy with the quantum sphere obtained by a construction
fully analogous to the quotient of a (non-braided) quantum group by a closed quantum subgroup.
In the work of Podleś this construction leads to the so called standard sphere and the other
quantum spheres share many properties of the standard sphere. We will repeat the quotient
construction in the case of complex q, i.e. for the braided quantum group SUqp2q. Later we will
use the notion of a tensor product of representations of a braided quantum group from [5] to define
an irreducible three-dimensional representation of SUqp2q and find all compact quantum spaces
with an action of SUqp2q (in a braided sense, see Sections 4, 6 and 7) which resembles the action
on the sphere obtained via the quotient construction. It turns out that these quantum spaces are
exactly the quantum spaces found by Podleś for the real deformation parameter |q|. Let us point
out that Podleś worked with the left quotient T z SUqp2q and hence got a right action of SUqp2q
on the quotient sphere, while we chose to use the right quotient SUqp2q{T and therefore obtained
a left action of SUqp2q on the quotient sphere. This is, of course, of little importance, but this
convention works better in the context in which all considered C˚-algebras come equipped with
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a left action of T which is necessary for the braided monoidal structure leading to the braided
SUqp2q (cf. [5] and Section 2 and 3).
The quantum spaces underlying the braided quantum groups SUqp2q (for all complex q such
that |q| ă 1) are the same, i.e. the corresponding C˚-algebras are isomorphic. This was proved
already in [23, Appendix A.2] for real q, then stated in [3, Section 3.1] and proved in [5, Section 2].
Similarly Podleś spheres are all isomorphic to a certain extension K‘K by CpTq, where K is the
algebra of compact operators on a separable Hilbert space ([19], see also [13, Proposition 4]) or to
the minimal unitization of K (the standard quantum sphere). Incidentally all these algebras can
be viewed as graph C˚-algebras of certain directed graphs ([4]). In particular, one can interpret
the braided quantum group structure of SUqp2q for complex q as yet another structure on the
same quantum space which, as a quantum space, is independent of q.
We will now briefly describe the contents of the paper: in Section 2 we gather certain facts about
braided tensor products needed for the construction of the braided SUqp2q and the corresponding
spheres. Section 3 recalls the details of the braided version of SUp2q and in Section 4 we study
the quotient sphere
S
2
q “ SUqp2q{T.
Section 5 is devoted to the definition and study of the three-dimensional irreducible representa-
tion of SUqp2q found as an irreducible subrepresentation of the tensor square of the fundamental
representation (cf. [5, Section 5]) and in Section 6 we find the commutation relations implied by
existence of an action of the braided quantum group SUqp2q satisfying certain conditions suggested
by the quotient construction from Section 4 (cf. Section 5.5). For real q these conditions were
interpreted by Podleś as saying that each irreducible representation of the quantum group SOqp3q
appears with multiplicity 1 in the spectrum of the action. While such an interpretation is possible
also in the braided context, we choose to simply follow the example of the quotient sphere. In
Section 7 we show that C˚-algebras defined by relations derived in Section 6 indeed carry and
action of the braided SUqp2q and that they coincide with Podleś spheres from [13].
The appendices A.1 and A.2 contain certain simple computations which are useful in other
sections.
Throughout the paper q is a complex parameter such that 0 ă |q| ă 1 and we set
ζ “ q
q
.
In Sections 5, 6, 7 and the Appendix we will use the following shorthands:
σ “
a
1` |q|2, ς “ |q|2
which will lighten the notation. Furthermore we will use the following conventions:
‚ if A is a normed algebra and A,B Ă A then the symbol rABs will denote the closure of
spantab | a P A, b P Bu,
‚ given n P N we will denote by Mn the C
˚-algebra of nˆn matrices over C which will also
be identified with BpCnq.
2. The category of T-C˚-algebras and its monoidal structure
In this section we summarize the elements of [5, 12] which we need to state our results. We will
also try to stick to the notation and terminology introduced in those papers.
For C˚-algebras A and B the symbol MorpA,Bq will denote the set of morphisms between C˚-
algebras as defined in [24, Section 0]. Since all C˚-algebras considered in this paper will be unital,
all morphisms will simply be unital ˚-homomorphism.
Following [5] (cf. also [12, 25]) we denote by C˚
T
the category of C˚-algebras equipped with an
action of the circle group T and equivariant morphisms. For each A P ObpC˚
T
q the corresponding
action of T is described by ρA P MorpA,CpTq b Aq. For A,B P ObpC˚
T
q we will use MorTpA,Bq to
denote the set of morphisms from A to B in the category C˚
T
, i.e. those Φ P MorpA,Bq which satisfy
ρB ˝ Φ “ pidb Φq ˝ ρA.
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Often we will use an alternative picture of actions of T, namely for A P ObpC˚
T
q instead of ρA we
can introduce automorphisms
 
ρAz
ˇˇ
z P T
(
of A by setting
ρAz “ pδz b idq ˝ ρ
A, z P T,
where δz is the evaluation functional CpTq Q f ÞÑ fpzq P C. The canonical generator of CpTq,
i.e. the identity function
T Q z ÞÝÑ z P C
will be denoted by z.
We will now recall the monoidal structure on the category C˚
T
necessary for the construction
of the braided quantum SUp2q group. For this we will need the C˚-algebra of functions on the
quantum two-torus ([1, 18]). Given a complex number µ of absolute value 1 the C˚-algebra CpT2µq
of continuous functions on the quantum two-torus for the deformation parameter µ is defined as
the universal C˚-algebra generated by two unitary elements u and v such that uv “ µvu.
The monoidal structure on C˚
T
is a bifunctor bζ from C
˚
T
ˆ C˚
T
to C˚
T
which on objects is given
by
Abζ B “
“
j1pAqj2pBq
‰
,
where j1 : A ãÑ MpCpT
2
ζq b Ab Bq and j2 : B ãÑ MpCpT
2
ζq b Ab Bq are defined by
j1paq “ u
n b ab 1, j2pbq “ v
m b 1b b
for a P A such that ρApaq “ zn b a and b P B such that ρBpbq “ zm b b (in what follows we
will say that a and b are homogeneous of degree n and m respectively, and write degpaq “ n and
degpbq “ m). The C˚-algebra A bζ B is called the crossed product in [12] (cf. also [25]) and a
braided tensor product in [5]. We will stick with the latter terminology as it coincides with the
one used earlier by Majid e.g. in [9, 7, 10].
The morphisms j1 and j2 viewed as maps from A and B to Abζ B will from now on be denoted
by 1 and 2 and will be understood as part of the structure of Abζ B. In particular we will use
the same symbols (1 and 2) for any T-C
˚-algebras involved. There is a unique action of T on
Abζ B such that both 1 and 2 are equivariant: 1 P MorTpA,Abζ Bq and 2 PMorTpB,Abζ Bq.
Occasionally we will use 1, 2 and 3 for the canonical inclusions of factors in a triple braided
product.
Remark 2.1. The construction of A bζ B shows that apart from the action of T on this C˚-
algebra there is also an action of T2 which comes from the action of T2 on T2ζ by scaling u and v
by two different complex numbers of modulus 1. The canonical action of T on Abζ B is then the
restriction of the action of T2 to the diagonal subgroup.
The action of bζ on morphisms assigns to Φ P MorTpA,A
1q and Ψ P MorTpB,B1q the unique
element of Φbζ Ψ P MorTpAb B,A
1 b B1q such that
pΦbζ Ψq
`
1paq2pbq
˘
“ 1
`
Φpaq
˘
2
`
Ψpbq
˘
, a P A, b P B
([12], [5, Section 3]).
Remark 2.2. In some calculations the following formula is of great importance: for A,B P ObpC˚
T
q
and homogeneous elements a P A, b P B we have
2paq1paq “ ζ
degpaq degpbq
1pbq2paq (2.1)
([5, Formula (1.5)]).
Remark 2.3. If A Ă A and B Ă B are T-invariant C˚-subalgebras then A bζ B is a subalgebra
of AbζB in the natural way, i.e. the embeddings 1 and 2 of A and B into A bζB are restrictions
of 1 P MorTpA,A bζ Bq and 2 P MorTpB, ,A bζ Bq to A and B. This follows easily from the
properties of the minimal tensor product (see e.g. [22, Section 1.2]).
Of course C˚-algebras with trivial action of T are also objects of C˚
T
. It can be checked that
if A,B P ObpC˚
T
q and ρBpbq “ 1 b b for all b P B then A bζ B – A b B with 1 and 2 the usual
embeddings onto the first and second leg of the tensor product ([12, Example 3.13]).
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3. The braided quantum SUp2q group
Following [5] we define CpSUqp2qq to be the universal C
˚-algebra generated by two elements α
and γ with relations
α˚α` γ˚γ “ 1, αγ “ qγα,
αα˚ ` |q|2γ˚γ “ 1, γγ˚ “ γ˚γ.
(3.1)
Remark 3.1. Relations (3.1) imply that
αγ˚ “ qγ˚α. (3.2)
Indeed, since α˚α “ 1´ γ˚γ and γ is normal, we have
γα˚αγ˚ “ γp1´ γ˚γqγ˚ “ γγ˚ ´ pγγ˚q2 “ p1´ γγ˚qγγ˚ “ p1´ γ˚γqγγ˚ “ α˚αγγ˚.
Similarly |q|2γγ˚ “ 1´ αα˚, so
|q|2α˚γγ˚α “ α˚p1´ αα˚qα “ α˚α´ pα˚αq2 “ p1´ α˚αqα˚α “ γ˚γα˚α “ γγ˚α˚α.
Using these identities and the fact that αγ “ qγα we immediately find
pαγ˚ ´ qγ˚αq˚pαγ˚ ´ qγ˚αq “ γα˚αγ˚ ´ qα˚γαγ˚ ´ qγα˚γ˚α` |q|2α˚γγ˚α
“ γα˚αγ˚ ´ α˚αγγ˚ ´ qγα˚γ˚α` |q|2α˚γγ˚α
“ ´qγα˚γ˚α` |q|2α˚γγ˚α
“ ´γγ˚α˚α` |q|2α˚γγ˚α
“ ´γγ˚α˚α` γγ˚α˚α “ 0.
The following lemma is a simple consequence of the defining relations of CpSUqp2qq (cf. [23,
Theorem 1.2]):
Lemma 3.2. For n P Z and k, l P Z` define
an,k,l “
#
αnγkγ˚l n ě 0,
α˚´nγkγ˚l n ă 0.
Then A “ span
 
an,k,l
ˇˇ
n P Z, k, l P Z`
(
is a dense unital ˚-subalgebra of CpSUqp2qq.
Remark 3.3. It can be shown that the system tan,k,lunPZ,k,lPZ` is linearly independednt, but
we will not need this fact except for its much simpler consequence which we prove directly in
Section 5.4. Still it is very convenient for certain computations to express elements of A as linear
combinations of this system.
The C˚-algebra CpSUqp2qq is equipped with and action of T described by
ρCpSUqp2qq P Mor
`
CpSUqp2qq,CpTq b CpSUqp2qq
˘
determined by
ρCpSUqp2qqpαq “ 1b α, ρCpSUqp2qqpγq “ z b γ.
Thus CpSUqp2qq becomes an object of the monoidal category C
˚
T
.
We know from [5, Theorem 1.1] that there exists a unique
∆SUqp2q P MorT
`
CpSUqp2qq,CpSUqp2qqbζ CpSUqp2qq
˘
such that
∆SUqp2qpαq “ 1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq,
∆SUqp2qpγq “ 1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq.
(3.3)
The morphism ∆SUqp2q defines the structure of a braided quantum group on SUqp2q, i.e. it is
coassociative:
p∆SUqp2qbζ idq ˝∆SUqp2q“ pidbζ ∆SUqp2qq ˝∆SUqp2q
and we have “
∆SUqp2q` CpSUqp2qq
˘
2
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘‰
“
“
1
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘
∆SUqp2q` CpSUqp2qq
˘‰
“ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpSUqp2qq.
(3.4)
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4. The quotient sphere
Consider the C˚-algebra CpTq with trivial action of T. Then CpTq is an object of C˚
T
and
for any other A P ObpC˚
T
q we have A bζ CpTq “ A b CpTq with 1paq “ a b 1 for all a P A
and 2pfq “ 1 b f for all f P CpTq (cf. Section 2). Moreover it is easy to see that we have
∆T P MorTpCpTq,CpTqbζ CpTqq and ∆Tpzq “ 1pzq2pzq or in other words ∆Tpzq “ z b z).
Consider further π P MorTpCpSUqp2qq,CpTqq defined by
πpαq “ z, πpγq “ 0.
Proposition 4.1. We have
pπ bζ πq ˝∆SUqp2q“ ∆T ˝ π. (4.1)
Proof. It is a simple computation to check (4.1) on generators of CpSUqp2qq. Indeed:
pπ bζ πq∆SUqp2qpαq “ pπ bζ πq
`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1
`
πpαq
˘
2
`
πpαq
˘
´ q1
`
πpγ˚q
˘
q2
`
πpγq
˘
“ 1pzq2pzq “ ∆Tpzq “ ∆T
`
πpαq
˘
and similarly
pπ bζ πq∆SUqp2qpαq “ pπ bζ πq
`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1
`
πpγq
˘
2
`
πpαq
˘
` 1
`
πpα˚q
˘
2
`
πpγq
˘
“ 0 “ ∆T
`
πpγq
˘
.

It follows that T is a (closed braided quantum) subgroup of SUqp2q. Following the standard
procedure ([13, 17, 21]) let us define the algebra of functions on the homogeneous space SUqp2q{T:
CpS2qq “
 
a P CpSUqp2qq
ˇˇ
pidbζ πq∆SUqp2qpaq “ ab 1
(
(note that we can write the condition pidbζπq∆SUqp2qpaq “ ab1 because pidbζπq∆SUqp2qpaq belongs
to CpSUqp2qqbζ CpTq “ CpSUqp2qq b CpTq).
Proposition 4.2. The map σ “ pid bζ πq ˝ ∆SUqp2q P MorTpCpSUqp2qq,CpSUqp2qq b CpTqq is a
right action of T on SUqp2q.
Proof. On generators of CpSUqp2qq we have
pidbζ πq∆SUqp2qpαq “ pidbζ πq
`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1pαq2pzq “ αb z,
pidbζ πq∆SUqp2qpγq “ pidbζ πq
`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1pγq2pzq “ γ b z
and from this it follows immediately that pσ b idq ˝ σ “ pidb∆Tq ˝ σ. 
As a consequence CpS2qq can be identified with the fixed point subalgebra CpSUqp2qq
σ of
CpSUqp2qq for the right action σ. Note that since σ is equivariant (for the left actions of T),
the subalgebra CpS2qq Ă CpSUqp2qq is invariant under the action ρ
CpSUqp2qq. In particular it is an
object of C˚
T
with ρCpS
2
qq equal to the restriction of ρCpSUqp2qq to CpS2qq.
Corollary 4.3. CpS2qq is the closed unital ˚-subalgebra of CpSUqp2qq generated by αγ
˚ and γ˚γ.
Proof. Denote by B the closed unital ˚-subalgebra of CpSUqp2qq generated by αγ
˚ and γ˚γ. Since
both of its generators are invariant for σ, we see that B Ă CpSUqp2qq
σ.
Conversely, let us take any x P CpSUqp2qq
σ. As any element of CpSUqp2qq it can be written as
a limit
x “ lim
nÑ8
pn
of elements of A (cf. Lemma 3.2), i.e. each pn is a linear combination elements of the system
tan,k,lu. Now let E : CpSUqp2qq Ñ CpSUqp2qq
σ be the projection onto fixed points given by
integration with respect to the normalized Haar measure on T. Obviously we have
x “ Epxq “ lim
nÑ8Eppnq.
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Moreover it is easy to see that
Epan,k,lq “
#
an,k,l n “ l ´ k
0 n ‰ l ´ k.
In other words x is a limit of linear combinations of elements of the set 
al´k,k,l
ˇˇ
l, k P Z`
(
.
But each of these elements belongs to B, as each of the elements
al´k,k,l “
#
q
pl´kqpl´k´1q
2 pαγ˚ql´kpγ˚γqk l ě k,
q´
pk´lqpk´l`1q
2 pγα˚qk´lpγ˚γql l ă k
belongs to B. 
Renaming the generators of CpS2qq as follows:
A “ γ˚γ, B “ αγ˚
we easily find that
B˚B “ A2 ´A4, BA “ |q|2AB,
BB˚ “ |q|2A2 ´ |q|4A4, A˚ “ A.
(4.2)
These are the relations defining the so called “standard Podleś sphere” (see [2, Section 2.5]) for
the deformation parameter |q|, i.e. we have S2q “ S
2
|q| (in the notation of [13, Section 6]). Therefore
‚ CpS2qq defined as a C
˚-subalgebra of CpSUqp2qq is in fact the universal unital C˚-algebra
generated by elements A and B with relations (4.2),
‚ CpS2qq is isomorphic to the minimal unitization of the compacts
([2, 13, 17]).
Theorem 4.4. Let Γ “ ∆
ˇˇ
CpS2qq
. Then Γ P MorTpCpS
2
qq,CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qqq and
(1) pidbζ Γq ˝ Γ “ p∆SUqp2qbζ idq ˝ Γ,
(2)
“
1
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘
Γ
`
CpS2qq
˘‰
“ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qq,
(3) for x P CpS2qq we have Γpxq “ 2pxq if and only if x P C1.
Proof. The braided product CpSUqp2qqbζCpS
2
qq can be naturally identified with the subalgebra of
CpSUqp2qqbζCpSUqp2qq generated by 1pCpSUqp2qqq and 2pCpS
2
qqq (cf. Remark 2.3). Furthermore
∆SUqp2qpCpS
2
qqq Ă
“
1pCpSUqp2qqq2pCpS
2
qqq
‰
which can be checked either by using the fact that
p∆SUqp2qb idq ˝ σ “ pidbζ σq ˝∆SUqp2q, or by checking values of Γ on generators of CpS
2
qq. Since all
maps involved are T-equivariant unital ˚-homomorphisms of unital C˚-algebras, this proves that
Γ P MorTpCpS
2
qq,CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qqq.
Statement (1) follows immediately form coassociativity of ∆SUqp2q and the fact that the range of
the map ∆SUqp2q restricted to CpS
2
qq lies in CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qq.
The proof of Statement (2) follows the lines of analogous statements for non-braided quantum
groups (see e.g. [20, Section 5]). Since braided products (in the sense of Section 2) are not as
familiar as ordinary tensor products, we will spell out all the details.
First let us recall from [12, Section 5.2] that bζ is functorial not only for equivariant morphisms,
but also for equivariant completely positive maps. Now since σ (introduced in Proposition 4.2) is
equivariant:
pidb σq ˝ ρCpSUqp2qq “ pρCpSUqp2qq b idq ˝ σ
applying integration with respect to the normalized Haar measure on T to the third leg we obtain
pidb Eq ˝ ρCpSUqp2qq “ ρCpS
2
qq ˝ E
where, as in the proof of Corollary 4.3, E is the projection (in fact a conditional expectation) onto
CpS2qq.
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It follows that we can form the map idbζ E : CpSUqp2qqbζ CpSUqp2qq Ñ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qq
and it is easy to see that it is surjective. Thus, by the density conditions (3.4) we get
pidbζ Eq
“
1
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘
∆SUqp2q` CpSUqp2qq
˘‰
“ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpS
2
qq. (4.3)
To see that the left hand of this equality is in fact
“
1pCpSUqp2qqqΓpCpS
2
qqq
‰
note first that“
1
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘
∆SUqp2q` CpSUqp2qq
˘‰
is equal to the closure of
span
 
1paq∆SUqp2qpbq
ˇˇ
a P CpSUqp2qq, b P A
(
,
where A is the dense subspace of CpSUqp2qq introduced in Lemma 3.2. Now for any b P A there
are b11, . . . , b
1
N , b
2
2, . . . , b
2
N P A such that
∆SUqp2qpbq “
ÿ
i
1pb
1
iq2pb
2
i q,
so
pidbζ Eq
`
1paq∆SUqp2qpbq
˘
“ pidbζ Eq
ˆÿ
i
1pab
1
iq2pb
2
i q
˙
“
ÿ
i
1pab
1
iq2
`
Epb2i q
˘
“ 1paq
ˆÿ
i
1pb
1
iq2
`
Epb2i q
˘˙
“ 1paqpid bζ Eq
ˆÿ
i
1pb
1
iq2pb
2
i q
˙
“ 1paqpid bζ Eq
`
∆SUqp2qpbq
˘
.
From coassociativity of ∆SUqp2q we immediately infer that (denoting by
ş
T
integration over T)
we have
pidbζ Eq ˝∆SUqp2q“
`
idbζ idbζ p
ş
T
˝ πq
˘
˝ pidbζ ∆SUqp2qq ˝∆SUqp2q
“
`
idbζ idbζ p
ş
T
˝ πq
˘
˝ p∆SUqp2qbζ idq ˝∆SUqp2q
“ ∆SUqp2q ˝
`
idbζ p
ş
T
˝ πq
˘
˝∆SUqp2q
“ ∆SUqp2q ˝ E “ Γ ˝ E.
Therefore for a P CpSUqp2qq and b P A
pidbζ Eq
`
1paq∆SUqp2qpbq
˘
“ 1paqpid bζ Eq
`
∆SUqp2qpbq
˘
“ 1paqΓ
`
Epbq
˘
.
Consequently the left hand side of (4.3) is equal to the closure of
span
 
1paqΓ
`
Epbq
˘ ˇˇ
a P CpSUqp2qq, b P A
(
,
which is
“
1
`
CpSUqp2qq
˘
Γ
`
CpS2qq
˘‰
.
Finally note that there exists a character ε of CpSUqp2qq mapping α to 1 and γ to 0 (this is π
composed with evaluation in 1 P T). Obviously ε PMorTpCpSUqp2qq,Cq and
pidbζ εq ˝∆SUqp2q“ pεbζ idq ˝∆SUqp2q“ id
(where we identify 1 : CpSUqp2qq Ñ CpSUqp2qqbζ C as well as 2 : CpSUqp2qq Ñ Cbζ CpSUqp2qq
with id : CpSUqp2qq Ñ CpSUqp2qq). It follows that if x P CpS
2
qq satisfies Γpxq “ 2pxq then
x “ pidbζ εq
`
∆SUqp2qpxq
˘
“ pidbζ εq
`
Γpxq
˘
“ pidbζ εq
`
2pxq
˘
“ pidbζ εq
`
1p1q2pxq
˘
“ 1p1q2
`
εpxq
˘
“ εpxq1.
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
5. The three-dimensional irreducible representation
We begin by constructing the tensor square of the fundamental representation of the braided
quantum SUp2q group. The first step is to choose an identification of M2 bζ M2 with M2 bM2.
Recall that the action of T onM2 we are considering is given by ρ
M2 :M2 Ñ CpTqbM2 determined
uniquely by
ρM2pnq “ z b n,
where
n “
„
0 1
0 0

is a convenient generator ofM2. This action arises from the action of T on C
2 via the representation
T Q z ÞÝÑ
„
z 0
0 1

P BpC2q.
5.1. Identification M2 bζ M2 – M2 bM2. For this we follow [5, Proof of Theorem 5.4], where
the isomorphism M2 bζ M2 – M2 b M2 is explicitly constructed so that the canonical maps
1, 2 :M2 ÑM2 bM2 are determined uniquely by the formula
1pSq2pT qpξ b ηq “ ζ
degpT q degpξq
pSqξ b Tη
valid for all S PM2, η P C
2 and all homogeneous T PM2 and ξ P C
2. It follows that 1pSq “ Sb12
for all S PM2, while
2pT q
`“
1
0
‰
b
“
1
0
‰˘
“ ζ
degpT q“
1
0
‰
b T
“
1
0
‰
,
2pT q
`“
1
0
‰
b
“
0
1
‰˘
“ ζ
degpT q“
1
0
‰
b T
“
0
1
‰
,
2pT q
`“
0
1
‰
b
“
1
0
‰˘
“
“
0
1
‰
b T
“
1
0
‰
,
2pT q
`“
0
1
‰
b
“
0
1
‰˘
“
“
0
1
‰
b T
“
0
1
‰
.
In other words 2 is determined uniquely by
2pnq “
„
ζ 0
0 1

b n.
5.2. The tensor square of the fundamental representation. Using the above-mentioned
identification M2bζ M2 –M2bM2 we will study the tensor square of the fundamental represen-
tation u of SUqp2q. Recall from [5] that u is the matrix
u “
„
α ´qγ˚
γ α˚

of elements of CpSUqp2qq. It is a representation acting on the Hilbert space C
2 equipped with an
action of T defined by the representation
T Q z ÞÝÑ
„
z 0
0 1

P BpC2q. (5.1)
The fact that u is a representation amounts to saying that u is a unitary element ofM2bCpSUqp2qq
invariant for the action of T: `
ρM2z b ρ
CpSUqp2qq
z
˘
puq “ u, z P T,
where the action of T on M2 is given by conjugation with (5.1), and denoting matrix elements of
u by tui,jui,j“1,2 we have
∆SUqp2qpui,jq “
ÿ
k
1pui,kq2puk,jq
for all i, j (cf. (3.3)).
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According to the definition given in [5, Proposition 5.3] the tensor square of the fundamental
representation u of SUqp2q is
p1 b idqpuqp2 b idqpuq PM2 bζ M2 b CpSUqp2qq –M2 bM2 b CpSUqp2qq.
Writing u as
u “ nn˚ b α´ qnb γ˚ ` n˚ b γ ` n˚nb α˚
we immediately get
u J©u “
`
nn
˚ b 12 b α´ nb 12 b qγ˚ ` n˚ b 12 b γ ` n˚nb 12 b α˚
˘
ˆ
`
12 b nn
˚ b α´
“
q 0
0 q
‰
b nb γ˚ `
“
ζ 0
0 1
‰
b n˚ b γ ` 12 b n˚nb α˚
˘
.
(5.2)
Using the identification M2 bM2 with M4„
a b
c d

b
„
a1 b1
c1 d1

“
»——–
aa1 ab1 ba1 bb1
ac1 ad1 bc1 bd1
ca1 cb1 da1 db1
cc1 cd1 dc1 dd1
fiffiffifl
and the identification M4 b CpSUqp2qq –M4pCpSUqp2qq we can rewrite right-hand side (5.2) as»——–
α 0 ´qγ˚ 0
0 α 0 ´qγ˚
γ 0 α˚ 0
0 γ 0 α˚
fiffiffifl
»——–
α ´qγ˚ 0 0
ζγ α˚ 0 0
0 0 α ´qγ˚
0 0 γ α˚
fiffiffifl “
»——–
α2 ´qαγ˚ ´qγ˚α q2γ˚2
ζαγ αα˚ ´qγ˚γ ´qγ˚α˚
γα ´qγγ˚ α˚α ´qα˚γ˚
ζγ2 γα˚ α˚γ α˚2
fiffiffifl
“
»——–
α2 ´qαγ˚ ´αγ˚ q2γ˚2
qγα αα˚ ´qγ˚γ ´qγ˚α˚
γα ´qγγ˚ α˚α ´γ˚α˚
ζγ2 γα˚ α˚γ α˚2
fiffiffifl .
This is a representation of SUqp2q acting on the Hilbert space C
4 – C2 b C2 with the tensor
product action of T, i.e. given by the representation
T Q z ÞÝÑ
»——–
z2 0 0 0
0 z 0 0
0 0 z 0
0 0 0 1
fiffiffifl P BpC4q.
5.3. The three-dimensional representation. It is easy to see that the vector»——–
0
1
´q
0
fiffiffifl
is invariant for u J©u (cf. [5, Section 5]). In order to find the remaining three-dimensional compo-
nent of u J©u we change the basis to"
1
σ
„
0
1
´q
0

,
„
1
0
0
0

, 1
σ
„
0
q
1
0

,
„
0
0
0
1
*
,
where σ “
a
1` |q|2. The representation u J©u in this basis has the matrix
1
σ2
»——–
0 1 ´q 0
σ 0 0 0
0 q 1 0
0 0 0 σ
fiffiffifl
»——–
α2 ´qαγ˚ ´αγ˚ q2γ˚2
ζαγ αα˚ ´qγ˚γ ´qγ˚α˚
γα ´qγγ˚ α˚α ´γ˚α˚
ζγ2 γα˚ α˚γ α˚2
fiffiffifl
»——–
0 σ 0 0
1 0 q 0
´q 0 1 0
0 0 0 σ
fiffiffifl
“ 1
σ2
»——–
0 1 ´q 0
σ 0 0 0
0 q 1 0
0 0 0 σ
fiffiffifl
»——–
0 σα2 ´σ2αγ˚ q2σγ˚2
1 qσγα qp1´ σ2γ˚γq ´qσγ˚α˚
´q1 σγα 1´ σ2γ˚γ ´σγ˚α˚
0 ζσγ2 σ2α˚γ σα˚2
fiffiffifl
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“
»——–
1 0 0 0
0 α2 ´σαγ˚ q2γ˚2
0 σγα 1´ σ2γ˚γ ´σγ˚α˚
0 ζγ2 σα˚γ α˚2
fiffiffifl .
Denote by H the subspace spantf2, f1, f0u Ă C
4, where
f2 “
„
1
0
0
0

, f1 “
1
σ
„
0
q
1
0

, f0 “
„
0
0
0
1

.
Then H becomes a T-Hilbert space with the action inherited from C4 and fi is a vector of degree
i for i “ 2, 1, 0.
The matrix
W “
»– α2 ´σαγ˚ q2γ˚2σγα 1´ σ2γ˚γ ´σγ˚α˚
ζγ2 σα˚γ α˚2
fifl
is then a unitary representation of the braided quantum groups SUqp2q on H . For example to see
that W is invariant under the action of T we note that for each z P T
`
ρBpH qz b ρ
CpSUqp2qq
z
˘
pW q “
»–z2 0 00 z 0
0 0 1
fifl»– α2 ´zσαγ˚ z2q2γ˚2zσγα 1´ σ2γ˚γ ´zσγ˚α˚
z2ζγ2 zσα˚γ α˚2
fifl»–z2 0 00 z 0
0 0 1
fifl “ W .
By scaling the basis we obtain a different form of this representation:
V “
»–q´1 0 00 σ´1 0
0 0 ´1
fifl»– α2 ´σαγ˚ q2γ˚2σγα 1´ σ2γ˚γ ´σγ˚α˚
ζγ2 σα˚γ α˚2
fifl»–q 0 00 σ 0
0 0 ´1
fifl
“
»– α2 ´σ2γ˚α ´qγ˚2ζαγ 1´ σ2γ˚γ γ˚α˚
´qζγ2 ´σ2α˚γ α˚2
fifl
(when q is real it coincides with the form used by Podleś in [13, Page 194] after conjugation by”
0 0 1
0 1 0
1 0 0
ı
) and denoting the matrix elements of V by
V “
»–v´1,1 v´1,0 v´1,1v0,1 v0,0 v0,1
v1,1 v1,0 v1,1
fifl
we have
∆SUqp2qpvi,jq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pvk,jq, i, j “ ´1, 0, 1 (5.3)
which can be checked directly as in Section A.2.
5.4. Irreducibility. The representation V is irreducible in the following sense: if A P M3 com-
mutes with V then A “ λ13 for some λ P C. Indeed if For any scalar matrix
A “
»–a´1,´1 a´1,0 a´1,1a0,´1 a0,0 a0,1
a1,´1 a1,0 a1,1
fifl
the matrix AV is»–a´1,´1v´1,´1 ` a´1,0v0,´1 ` a´1,1v1,´1 a´1,´1v´1,0 ` a´1,0v0,0 ` a´1,1v1,0 a´1,´1v´1,1 ` a´1,0v0´1 ` a´1,1v1,1a0,´1v´1,´1 ` a0,0v0,´1 ` a0,1v1,´1 a0,´1v´1,0 ` a0,0v0,0 ` a0,1v1,0 a0,´1v´1,1 ` a0,0v0´1 ` a0,1v1,1
a1,´1v´1,´1 ` a1,0v0,´1 ` a1,1v1,´1 a1,´1v´1,0 ` a1,0v0,0 ` a1,1v1,0 a1,´1v´1,1 ` a1,0v0´1 ` a1,1v1,1
fifl
while V A is»–a´1,´1v´1,´1 ` a0,´1v´1,0 ` a1,´1v´1,1 a´1,0v´1,´1 ` a0,0v´1,0 ` a1,0v´1,1 a´1,1v´1,´1 ` a0,1v´1,0 ` a1,1v´1,1a´1,´1v0,´1 ` a0,´1v0,0 ` a1,´1v0,1 a´1,0v0,´1 ` a0,0v0,0 ` a1,0v0,1 a´1,1v0,´1 ` a0,1v0,0 ` a1,1v0,1
a´1,´1v1,´1 ` a0,´1v1,0 ` a1,´1v1,1 a´1,0v1,´1 ` a0,0v1,0 ` a1,0v1,1 a´1,1v1,´1 ` a0,1v1,0 ` a1,1v1,1
fifl
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Hence irreducibility of V follows if we can prove that the matrix elements of V are linearly
independent. This can be achieved along the lines of [23, Theorem 1.2]. More precisely let π be
the representation of CpSUqp2qq on ℓ2pZ` ˆ Zq defined by
πpαqen,k “
a
1´ |q|2nen´1,k, πpγqen,k “ qnen,k`1,
where ten,kunPZ`,kPZ is the standard orthonormal basis of ℓ2pZ` ˆ Zq. We have
πpv´1,´1qen,k “
a
1´ |q|2n
a
1´ |q|2n´2en´2,k,
πpv´1,0qen,k “ ´σ2qn´1
a
1´ |q|2nen´1,k´1,
πpv´1,1qen,k “ ´q2n`1en,k´2,
πpv0,´1qen,k “ ζqn
a
1´ |q|2nen´1,k`1,
πpv0,0qen,k “
`
1` s2|q|2n
˘
en,k,
πpv0,1qen,k “ q
n`1a1´ |q|2n`2en`1,k´1,
πpv1,´1qen,k “ ´qζq2nen,k`2,
πpv1,0qen,k “ ´σ
2qn
a
1´ |q|2n`2en`1,k`1
πpv1,1qen,k “
a
1´ |q|2n`2
a
1´ |q|2n`4en`2,k.
This shows that the linear map
span
 
vi,j
ˇˇ
i, j “ ´1, 0, 1
(
Q x ÞÝÑ πpxqe2,0 P ℓ2pZ` ˆ Zq
has nine-dimensional range.
5.5. The quotient sphere in terms of V . Let us note that the C˚-algebra CpS2qq of continuous
functions on the quotient sphere S2q is te unital C
˚-subalgebra of CpSUqp2qq generated by the
elements in the middle column of the representation V . Moreover writing
ei “ vi,0, i “ ´1, 0, 1
we find that ei is a homogeneous element of degree i, ei
˚ “ e´i for all i and
Γpeiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pekq, i “ ´1, 0, 1.
Consider some three elements x´1, x0, x1 P CpSUqp2qq such that
∆SUqp2qpxiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pxkq, i “ ´1, 0, 1.
Then for each i
xi “ pidbζ εq∆SUqp2qpxiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
εpxkqvi,k.
This shows that x P spantvi,j | i, j “ ´1, 0, 1u. If we further assume that x P CpS
2
qq, i.e. that x
is invariant under the right action σ of T, then x has to be a linear combination of those matrix
elements of V which are invariant under σ (cf. the proof of Corollary 4.3). These are precisely
e´1, e0 and e1. It follows that the only three-dimensional subspace of CpS2qq possessing a basis
x´1, x0, x1 such that
Γpxiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pxkq, i “ ´1, 0, 1
is spante´1, e0, e1u.
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6. Quantum spaces with a simple action of braided SUqp2q
Let X be a compact quantum space such that CpXq P ObpC˚
T
q and there exists Γ : CpXq Ñ
CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXq such that
pΓbζ idq ˝ Γ “ pidbζ ∆SUqp2qq ˝ Γ.
Assume that
(1) if a P CpXq satisfies Γpaq “ 2paq then a P C1,
(2) CpXq is generated by 1 and a three-dimensional subspace W Ă CpXq equipped with a basis
te´1, e0, e1u such that
Γpeiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pekq, i “ ´1, 0, 1
(we say that the basis te´1, e0, e1u transforms according to V ),
(3) W is the only three-dimensional subspace of CpXq equipped with a basis which transforms
according to V ,
(4) for each i the element ei is homogeneous of degree i under the action of T on CpXq.
Remark 6.1. The results of Theorem 4.4 and Section 5.5 show that the quotient sphere S2q
described in Section 4 satisfies the conditions (1)–(4).
Proposition 6.2. te´1, e0, e1u is unique up to proportionality basis of W which satisfies condition
(2).
Proof. Let tf´1, f0, f1u be another basis of W with the property
Γpfiq “
1ÿ
i“´1
1pvi,jq2pfjq, i “ ´1, 0, 1
There is an invertible 3ˆ 3 scalar matrix A such that»–f´1f0
f1
fifl “ A
»–e´1e0
e1
fifl .
Therefore the condition»–Γpf´1qΓpf0q
Γpf1q
fifl “
»–1pv´1,´1q 1pv´1,0q 1pv´1,1q1pv0,´1q 1pv0,0q 1pv0,1q
1pv1,´1q 1pv1,0q 1pv1,1q
fifl»–2pf´1q2pf0q
2pf1q
fifl
means
A
»–Γpe´1qΓpe0q
Γpe1q
fifl “
»–1pv´1,´1q 1pv´1,0q 1pv´1,1q1pv0,´1q 1pv0,0q 1pv0,1q
1pv1,´1q 1pv1,0q 1pv1,1q
fiflA
»–2pe´1q2pe0q
2pe1q
fifl
or in other words»–Γpe´1qΓpe0q
Γpe1q
fifl “ A´1
»–1pv´1,´1q 1pv´1,0q 1pv´1,1q1pv0,´1q 1pv0,0q 1pv0,1q
1pv1,´1q 1pv1,0q 1pv1,1q
fiflA
»–2pe´1q2pe0q
2pe1q
fifl .
Let us write rvi,j for the pi, jq-element of the matrix A´1V A. Then the above shows that for
each i ÿ
k
1prvi,kq2pekq “ÿ
k
1pvi,kq2pekq. (6.1)
Now we note that there is an action ̺ of T on CpSUqp2qqb CpXq such that
̺z
`
1paq2pxq
˘
“ 1paq
`
ρCpXqz pxq
˘
, z P T
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which is the restriction of the action of T2 described in Remark 2.1 to the subgroup
 
p1, zq
ˇˇ
z P T
(
.
Multiplying both sides of (6.1) by z´l, applying ̺z to both sides and integrating over z P T we
obtain
1prvi,lq “ 1pvi,lq
for l “ ´1, 0, 1. Since this holds for all i and the morphism 1 is injective ([5, Section 1]), it follows
that
V “ A´1V A,
so A must be proportional to 13 and consequently there exists a non-zero scalar λ such that
fi “ λei for all i. 
Proposition 6.3. There exists a non-zero complex number δ such that ei˚ “ δe´i for i “ ´1, 0, 1.
Proof. We first note that
v´1,´1˚ “ v1,1, v´1,0˚ “ v1,0, v0,0˚ “ v0,0,
v0,´1˚ “ ζv0,1, v1,´1˚ “ ζ
2
v´1,1
and the degrees of matrix elements of V are»–degpv´1,´1q degpv´1,0q degpv´1,1qdegpv0,´1q degpv0,0q degpv0,1q
degpv1,´1q degpv1,0q degpv1,1q
fifl “
»–0 ´1 ´21 0 ´1
2 1 0
fifl . (6.2)
Using this and formula (2.1) we compute
Γpe´1˚q “
`
1pv´1,´1q2pe´1q ` 1pv´1,0q2pe0q ` 1pv´1,1q2pe1q
˘˚
“ 2pe´1˚q1pv1,1q ` 2pe0˚q1pv1,0q ` ζ
2
2pe1
˚q1pv1,´1q
“ ζ
1¨0
1pv1,1q2pe´1˚q ` ζ
0¨1
1pv1,0q2pe0
˚q ` ζ
2
ζ
p´1q¨2
1pv1,´1q2pe1˚q
“ 1pv1,1q2pe´1˚q ` 1pv1,0q2pe0˚q ` 1pv1,´1q2pe1˚q.
Similarly
Γpe0
˚q “
`
1pv0,´1q2pe´1q ` 1pv0,0q2pe0q ` 1pv0,1q2pe1q
˘˚
“ ζ2pe´1˚q1pv0,1q ` 2pe0˚q1pv0,0q ` ζ2pe1˚q1pv0,´1q
“ ζ ζ
1¨p´1q
2pe´1˚q1pv0,1q ` ζ
0¨0
2pe0
˚q1pv0,0q ` ζ ζ
p´1q¨1
2pe1
˚q1pv0,´1q
“ 2pe´1˚q1pv0,1q ` 2pe0˚q1pv0,0q ` 2pe1˚q1pv0,´1q
and
Γpe1
˚q “
`
1pv1,´1q2pe´1q ` 1pv1,0q2pe0q ` 1pv1,1q2pe1q
˘˚
“ ζ
2
2pe´1˚q1pv´1,1q ` 2pe0˚q1pv´1,0q ` 2pe1˚q1pv´1,´1q
“ ζ
2
ζ
1¨p´2q
1pv´1,1q2pe´1˚q ` ζ
0¨p´1q
1pv´1,0q2pe0˚q ` ζ
p´1q¨0
1pv´1,´1q2pe1˚q
“ 1pv´1,1q2pe´1˚q ` 1pv´1,0q2pe0˚q ` 1pv´1,´1q2pe1˚q.
It follows that the basis
 
e1
˚, e0˚, e´1˚
(
satisfies the conditions fixing the basis te´1, e0, e1u
uniquely up to proportionality, so there exists a non-zero δ P C such that ei
˚ “ δe´i for all
i P t´1, 0, 1u. 
Now since e0 “
`
e0
˚˘˚ “ `δe0˘˚ “ δe0˚ “ |δ|2e0, so |δ| “ 1. Writing δ “ eiθ and putting
fi “ e
´i θ
2 ei for i “ ´1, 0, 1 we obtain fi
˚ “ f´i for all i. In other words, replacing ei with e´i
θ
2 ei
we can assume that
ei
˚ “ e´i, i “ ´1, 0, 1.
Proposition 6.4. For k, l P t´1, 0, 1u we have
Γpekelq “
ÿ
r,p
ζrpp´lq1pvk,rvl,pq2perepq. (6.3)
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Proof. Using the fact that degperq “ r and degpvl,pq “ p ´ l (cf. (6.2)) and formula (2.1) we
compute
Γpekelq “ ΓpekqΓpelq “
ˆÿ
r
1pvk,rq2perq
˙ˆÿ
p
1pvl,pq2pepq
˙
“
ÿ
r,p
1pvk,rq2perq1pvl,pq2pepq
“
ÿ
r,p
1pvk,rqζ
rpl´pq
1pvl,pq2perq2pepq
“
ÿ
r,p
ζrpp´lq1pvk,rvl,pq2perepq.

Remark 6.5. Let us introduce an order on pairs
 
pk, lq
ˇˇ
k, l P t´1, 0, 1u
(
by pulling back the
standard order on t1, . . . , 9u through the bijection
pk, lq ÞÝÑ 3k`1 ` pl ` 1q.
(in other words pk`1qpl`1q is treated as an expression of a number form t1, . . . , 9u in the ternary
numeral system; this order is compatible with our conventions on tensor products of matrices).
Therefore, given k, l P t´1, 0, 1u and a vector with 9 components it makes sense to talk about the
pk, lq-component of the vector.
It follows from formula (6.3) that Γpekelq is equal to the pk, lq-component of the result of matrix
multiplication of the matrix
V “
»———————————————–
v´1,´1v´1,´1 ζv´1,´1v´1,0 ζ
2
v´1,´1v´1,1 v´1,0v´1,´1 v´1,0v´1,0 v´1,0v´1,1 v´1,1v´1,´1 ζv´1,1v´1,0 ζ2v´1,1v´1,1
ζv´1,´1v0,´1 v´1,´1v0,0 ζv´1,´1v0,1 v´1,0v0,´1 v´1,0v0,0 v´1,0v0,1 ζv´1,1v0,´1 v´1,1v0,0 ζv´1,1v0,1
ζ2v´1,´1v1,´1 ζv´1,´1v1,0 v´1,´1v1,1 v´1,0v1,´1 v´1,0v1,0 v´1,0v1,1 ζ
2
v´1,1v1,´1 ζv´1,1v1,0 v´1,1v1,1
v0,´1v´1,´1 ζv0,´1v´1,0 ζ
2
v0,´1v´1,1 v0,0v´1,´1 v0,0v´1,0 v0,0v´1,1 v0,1v´1,´1 ζv0,1v´1,0 ζ2v0,1v´1,1
ζv0,´1v0,´1 v0,´1v0,0 ζv0,´1v0,1 v0,0v0,´1 v0,0v0,0 v0,0v0,1 ζv0,1v0,´1 v0,1v0,0 ζv0,1v0,1
ζ2v0,´1v1,´1 ζv0,´1v1,0 v0,´1v1,1 v0,0v1,´1 v0,0v1,0 v0,0v1,1 ζ
2
v0,1v1,´1 ζv0,1v1,0 v0,1v1,1
v1,´1v´1,´1 ζv1,´1v´1,0 ζ
2
v1,´1v´1,1 v1,0v´1,´1 v1,0v´1,0 v1,0v´1,1 v1,1v´1,´1 ζv1,1v´1,0 ζ2v1,1v´1,1
ζv1,´1v0,´1 v1,´1v0,0 ζv1,´1v0,1 v1,0v0,´1 v1,0v0,0 v1,0v0,1 ζv1,1v0,´1 v1,1v0,0 ζv1,1v0,1
ζ2v1,´1v1,´1 ζv1,´1v1,0 v1,´1v1,1 v1,0v1,´1 v1,0v1,0 v1,0v1,1 ζ
2
v1,1v1,´1 ζv1,1v1,0 v1,1v1,1
fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
by the vector »————————————–
e´1e´1
e´1e1
e´1e0
e0e´1
e0e0
e0e1
e1e´1
e1e0
e1e1
fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
with the proviso that we apply 1 to elements of the matrix and 2 to components of the vector.
In what follows, apart from σ “
a
1` |q|2 we will also use the shorthand ς “ |q|2.
Proposition 6.6. There exists a constant ρ P R such that e´1e1 ` σ2e20 ` ςe1e´1 “ ρ1.
Proof. By Remark 6.5 the quantity Γ
`ř
λk,lekel
˘
is the matrix product
“
λ´1,´1 λ´1,0 ¨ ¨ ¨ λ1,0 λ1,1
‰ `
pidM9 b 1qV
˘
»—————–
2pe´1e´1q
2pe´1e1q
...
2pe1e0q
2pe1e1q
fiffiffiffiffiffifl .
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Using the calculations in Section A.1 we immediately find that“
0 0 1 0 σ2 0 ς 0 0
‰
V “
“
0 0 1 0 σ21 0 ς1 0 0
‰
which shows that the element x “ e´1e1 ` σ2e20 ` ςe1e´1 satisfies Γpxq “ 2pxq. Therefore, by
condition (1), x must be proportional to 1, i.e. there is a constant ρ such that x “ ρ1. As x is
self-adjoint, we obtain ρ P R. 
Proposition 6.7. Let
P´1 “ σ2e´1e0 ´ ςσ2e0e´1, P0 “ ςpe1e´1 ´ e´1e1q ` p1´ ς2qe20, P1 “ σ
2e0e1 ´ ςσ
2e1e0.
Then
ΓpPiq “
ÿ
k
1pvi,kq2pPkq, i “ ´1, 0, 1. (6.4)
Proof. Using expression of matrix elements of V as linear combinations of
 
an,k,lunPZ,k,lPZ` as well
as the fact that
V “
»–v´1,´1 v´1,0 v´1,1v0,´1 v0,0 v0,1
v1,´1 v1,0 v1,1
fifl “
»– a2,0,0 ´q´1σ2a1,0,1 ´qa0,0,2ζa1,1,0 1´ σ2a0,1,1 qa´1,0,1
´qζa0,2,0 ´σ
2a´1,1,0 a´2,0,0
fifl
we find that with
A “ σ2, B “ ´ς, C “ ´ςσ2, D “ 1´ ς2, E “ σ2, F “ ς, G “ ´ςσ2
‚ the product
“
0 A 0 C 0 0 0 0 0
‰
V is“
0 Av´1,´1 Bv´1,0 Cv´1,´1 Dv´1,0 Ev´1,1 Fv´1,0 Gv´1,1 0
‰
,
‚ the product
“
0 0 B 0 D 0 F 0 0
‰
V is“
0 Av0,´1 Bv0,0 Cv0,´1 Dv0,0 Ev0,1 Fv0,0 Gv0,1 0
‰
,
‚ the product
“
0 0 0 0 0 E 0 G 0
‰
V is“
0 Av1,´1 Bv1,0 Cv1,´1 Dv1,0 Ev1,1 Fv1,0 Gv1,1 0
‰
,
which in view of Remark 6.5 (cf. the proof of Proposition 6.6) is exactly (6.4). 
Corollary 6.8. There exists a real number λ such that Pi “ λei for i “ ´1, 0, 1.
Proof. It follows immediately from condition (3) and the uniqueness of the basis te´1, e0, e1u
described in Proposition 6.2 that there is a λ P C such that Pi “ λei for all i. Since P0 and e0 are
self-adjoint, we must have λ P R. 
7. Braided Podleś spheres
Theorem 7.1. Let Xq,ρ,λ be the compact quantum space such that CpXq,ρ,λq is the universal unital
C˚-algebra generated by three elements e´1, e0, e1 with relations ei˚ “ e´i for all i and
e´1e1 ` σ2e20 ` ςe1e´1 “ ρ1,
σ2e´1e0 ´ ςσ2e0e´1 “ λe´1,
ςpe1e´1 ´ e´1e1q ` p1´ ς2qe20 “ λe0,
σ2e0e1 ´ ςσ
2e1e0 “ λe1.
Then
(1) there is an action of T on CpXq,ρ,λq such that ei is of degree i,
(2) there exists Γq,ρ,λ P MorTpCpXq,ρ,λq,CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXq,ρ,λqq such that
Γq,ρ,λpeiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pekq, i “ ´1, 0, 1,
(3) Γq,ρ,λ satisfies pidbζ Γq,ρ,λq ˝ Γq,ρ,λ “ p∆SUqp2qbζ idq ˝ Γq,ρ,λ and we have“
1pCpSUqp2qqqΓq,ρ,λpCpXq,ρ,λqq
‰
“ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXq,ρ,λq,
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(4) if λ1 “ λ?
ςσ2
and ρ1 “ ρ
ςσ2
then CpXq,ρ,λq is isomorphic to the C
˚-algebra CpX|q|λ1ρ1q
defined by Podleś in [13, Section 3].
Proof. Ad (1). It is obvious that for any z P T the elements ze´1, e0, ze1 satisfy the defining
relations of CpXq,ρ,λq, so by universality there exists an automorphism of CpXq,ρ,λq mapping ei to
ziei. Standard argument shows that this yields an continuous action of T on CpXq,ρ,λq as desired.
Ad (2). In order to show that Γq,ρ,λ exists we need to prove that elements P´1, P0, P1 P
CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXq,ρ,λq defined by
Pi “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pekq, i “ ´1, 0, 1
satisfy Pi
˚ “ P´i for all i and
P´1P1 ` σ2P 20 ` ςP1P´1 “ ρ1, (7.1a)
σ2P´1P0 ´ ςσ2P0P´1 “ λP´1, (7.1b)
ςpP1P´1 ´ P´1P1q ` p1´ ς2qP 20 “ λP0, (7.1c)
σ2P0P1 ´ ςσ
2P1P0 “ λP1. (7.1d)
The left-hand sides of the above equations can be calculated using the commutation relation
(2.1), e.g.
P´1P1 ` σ2P 20 ` ςP1P´1 “
ˆ 1ÿ
r“´1
1pv´1,rq2perq
˙ˆ 1ÿ
p“´1
1pv1,pq2pepq
˙
` σ2
ˆÿ
r
1pv0,rq2perq
˙ˆÿ
p
1pv0,pq2pepq
˙
` ς
ˆÿ
r
1pv1,rq2perq
˙ˆÿ
p
1pv´1,pq2pepq
˙
“
ÿ
r,p
ζrpp´1q1pv´1,rv1,pq2perepq
` σ2
ÿ
r,p
ζrp1pv0,rv0,pq2perepq
` ς
ÿ
r,p
ζrpp`1q1pv1,rv´1,pq2perepq.
The right-hand side of the above can be written in the short form of:
“
0 0 1 0 σ2 0 ς 0 0
‰ `
pidM9 b 1qV
˘
»————————————–
2pe´1e´1q
2pe´1e0q
2pe´1e1q
2pe0e´1q
2pe0e0q
2pe0e1q
2pe1e´1q
2pe1e0q
2pe1e1q
fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
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which, as in the proof of Proposition 6.6, is
“
0 0 1 0 σ21 0 ς1 0 0
‰
»————————————–
2pe´1e´1q
2pe´1e0q
2pe´1e1q
2pe0e´1q
2pe0e0q
2pe0e1q
2pe1e´1q
2pe1e0q
2pe1e1q
fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
“ 2pe´1e1 ` σ2e20 ` ςe1e´1q “ ρ1
and this means that relation (7.1a) holds.
Similarly the calculations performed in the proof of Proposition 6.7 show that
σ2P´1P0 ´ ςσ2P0P´1 “
“
0 σ2 0 ´ςσ2 0 0 0 0 0
‰ `
pidM9 b 1qV
˘
»————————————–
2pe´1e´1q
2pe´1e0q
2pe´1e1q
2pe0e´1q
2pe0e0q
2pe0e1q
2pe1e´1q
2pe1e0q
2pe1e1q
fiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffifl
is the product of the row matrix“
0 σ21pv´1,´1q ´ς1pv´1,0q ´ςσ21pv´1,´1q p1´ ς2q1pv´1,0q σ21pv´1,1q ς1pv´1,0q ´ςσ21pv´1,1q 0
‰
by the column vector
«
2pe´1e´1q
...
2pe1e1q
ff
. This we immediately find to be
1pv´1,´1q2pσ2e´1e0 ´ ςσ2e0e´1q ` 1pv´1,0q2
`
´ςe´1e1 ` p1´ ς2qe20 ` ςe1e´1
˘
` 1pv´1,1q2pσ2e0e1 ´ ςσ2e1e0q
“ 1pv´1,´1q2pλe´1q ` 1pv´1,0q2pλe0q ` 1pv´1,1q2pλe1q
“ λP´1,
which proves (7.1b).
Relations (7.1c) and (7.1d) are verified in an analogous manner using the remaining equalities
from the proof of Proposition 6.7. Finally it is clear that Pi
˚ “ P´i for all i.
Ad (3). Applying pidbζ Γq,ρ,λq ˝ Γq,ρ,λ to a generator ei we obtain
pidbζ Γq,ρ,λqΓq,ρ,λpeiq “ pidbζ Γq,ρ,λq
ˆ 1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pekq
˙
“
1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq
ˆ 1ÿ
l“´1
2pvk,lq3pelq
˙
“
1ÿ
l“´1
ˆ 1ÿ
k“´1
1pvi,kq2pvk,l
˙
3pelq
“
1ÿ
l“´1
1
`
∆SUqp2qpvi,lq
˘
2pelq “ p∆SUqp2qbζ idqΓq,ρ,λpeiq,
where 1, 2, 3 in the second and third line are the canonical inclusions of factors in the triple
braided product CpSUqp2qqbζ CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXq,ρ,λq while 1 and 2 in the last line refer to the
double product
`
CpSUqp2qqbζ CpSUqp2qq
˘
bζ CpXq,ρ,λq.
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As for the density condition we note that since the matrix V P M3pCpSUqp2qqq is unitary, we
have for each i
2peiq “
1ÿ
k“´1
1pv
˚
k,iqΓq,ρ,λpekq,
and hence
2pCpXq,ρ,λqq Ă
“
1pCpSUqp2qqqΓq,ρ,λpCpXq,ρ,λqq
‰
.
Also clearly
1pCpSUqp2qqq Ă
“
1pCpSUqp2qqqΓq,ρ,λpCpXq,ρ,λqq
‰
,
which yields the desired result.
Ad (4). It can be easily checked by direct computation that the defining relations of CpXq,ρ,λq
when expressed in the re-scaled generators
E1 “
1
σ2
e´1, E0 “ 1?ς e0, E´1 “
1
σ2
e1
read
σ2
`
E´1E1 ` 1ςE1E´1
˘
` E20 “ ρ
1
1,
E1E0 ´ ςE0E1 “ λ
1E1,
σ2pE´1E1 ´ E1E´1q ` p1´ ςqE20 “ λ
1E0,
E0E´1 ´ ςE´1E0 “ λ1E´1
which are precisely relations (2b), (2e), (2d) and (2c) of [13, Section 3] (with λ1 “ λ?
ςσ2
and
ρ1 “ ρ
ςσ2
). Clearly we still have Ei
˚ “ E´i for i “ ´1, 0, 1. 
Definition 7.2. A braided quantum sphere is a quantum space X such that CpXq P ObpC˚
T
q and
there exists Γ P MorTpCpXq,CpSUqp2qqbζ CpXqq such that pΓbζ idq ˝ Γ “ pidbζ ∆SUqp2qq ˝ Γ and
conditions (1)–(4) of Section 6 hold.
In other words quantum spheres for the braided quantum SUqp2q are quantum spaces with an
action (in the braided sense) of SUqp2q which has the basic properties of the action on the quotient
sphere described in Section 4. Moreover one can interpret conditions (1)–(4) as saying that if X
is a quantum sphere for the braided quantum SUqp2q and Γ : CpXq Ñ CpSUqp2qq bζ CpXq is the
action then
‚ the action is ergodic or in other words X is a (braided quantum) homogeneous space of
SUqp2q (condition (1)),
‚ the multiplicity of the three-dimensional irreducible representation in the spectrum of the
action is equal to 1 and the C˚-algebra CpXq is generated by 1 and the corresponding
spectral subspace (conditions (2) and (3)),
‚ the action of T on CpXq is analogous to the action on CpS2qq (cf. Section 5.5).
Corollary 7.3. The family braided quantum spheres coincides with the family of quantum spheres
defined by Podleś in [13]. The quantum spheres corresponding to the braided quantum SUp2q group
with complex parameter q are the Podleś spheres for the real parameter |q|.
The family of quantum spheres has several descriptions by generators and relations. Section 2.5
of the article [2] contains a very concise yet thorough description of these quantum spaces. The
first observation is that by scaling the generators e´1, e0, e1 of CpXq,ρ,λq by a constant θ P R Kt0u
we obtain elements satisfying the relations defining CpXq,θ2ρ,θλq. This means that the two algebras
are isomorphic via an isomorphism Φ, but additionally Φ is SUqp2q-equivariant in the sense that
pidbζΦq˝Γq,ρ,λ “ Γq,θ2ρ,θλ ˝Φ. It follows that for a fixed q each element of the family of quantum
spaces tXq,ρ,λu is SUqp2q-equivariantly isomorphic to one of the family of Podleś spheres 
S
2
|q|,c
(
cPRY8
originally introduced in [13, Section 3] (for c ă 0 the corresponding C˚-algebras are finite-
dimensional or t0u).
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It is also easy to see that if CpXq,ρ,λq is SUqp2q-equivariantly isomorphic to CpXq,ρ1,λ1q then
there exists κ P R Kt0u such that the isomorphism maps the generators e´1, e0, e1 of CpXq,ρ,λq to κ
times the corresponding generators of CpXq,ρ1,λ1q. The reason for this is the assumed uniqueness
of a subspace W1 Ă CpXq,ρ1,λ1q possessing a basis which transforms according to V and the fact
that such a basis is unique up to proportionality. The constant must be real because ei
˚ “ e´i
for all i (cf. Section 6).
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A. Appendix
A.1. Calculation of certain products of matrix elements of V . Below we will express the
matrix elements of the 9 ˆ 9 matrix V discussed in Remark 6.5 in terms of the linear generating
set
 
an,k,l
(
nPZ,k,lPZ` from Lemma 3.2f. We only use (3.1) and (3.2).
v´1,´1v´1,´1 “ α2 ¨ α2 “ a4,0,0,
ζv´1,´1v´1,0 “ ζα2 ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ´ζq´1σ2α3γ˚ “ ´ζq´1σ2a3,0,1,
ζ
2
v´1,´1v´1,1 “ ζ
2
α2 ¨ p´qqγ˚2 “ ´ζ
2
qa2,0,2,
v´1,0v´1,´1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ α2 “ ´q´3σ2α3γ˚ “ ´q´3σ2a3,0,1,
v´1,0v´1,0 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ q´3σ4α2γ˚
2
“ q´3σ4a2,0,2,
v´1,0v´1,1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ qσ2γ˚αγ˚2 “ σ2αγ˚3 “ σ2a1,0,3,
v´1,1v´1,´1 “ ´qγ˚
2
¨ α2 “ ´q´3α2γ˚2 “ ´q´3a2,0,2,
ζv´1,1v´1,0 “ ζp´qqγ˚
2
¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ζqσ2γ˚3α “ ζq´2σ2αγ˚3 “ ς´1σ2a1,0,3,
ζ2v´1,1v´1,1 “ ζ2p´qqγ˚
2
¨ p´qqγ˚2 “ ζ2q2γ˚4 “ ζ2q2a0,0,4,
ζv´1,´1v0,´1 “ ζα2 ¨ ζαγ “ ζ2α3γ “ ζ2a3,1,0,
v´1,´1v0,0 “ α2 ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ α2 ´ σ2α2γγ˚ “ a2,0,0 ´ σ2a2,1,1,
ζv´1,´1v0,1 “ ζα2 ¨ γ˚α “ ζqαpαα˚qγ˚ “ qαp1´ ςγ˚γqγ˚ “ qαγ˚ ´ qςαγγ˚
2
“ qa1,0,1 ´ qςa1,1,2,
v´1,0v0,´1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ ζαγ “ ´ζq´2σ2α2γγ˚ “ ´ς´1σ2α2γγ˚ “ ´ς´1σ2a2,1,1,
v´1,0v0,0 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ ´q´1σ2αγ˚ ` q´1σ4αγγ˚
2
“ ´q´1σ2a1,0,1 ` q´1σ4a1,1,2,
v´1,0v0,1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ´qσ2γ˚αα˚γ˚ “ ´qσ2γ˚p1´ ςγ˚γqγ˚
“ ´qσ2γ˚2 ` qςσ2γγ˚3 “ ´qσ2a0,0,2 ` qςσ2a0,1,3,
ζv´1,1v0,´1 “ ζp´qqγ˚
2
¨ ζαγ “ ´qγ˚2αγ “ ´q´1αγγ˚2 “ ´q´1a1,1,2,
v´1,1v0,0 “ ´qγ˚
2
¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ ´qγ˚2 ` qσ2γγ˚3 “ ´qa0,0,2 ` qσ2a0,1,3,
ζv´1,1v0,1 “ ζp´qqγ˚
2
¨ γ˚α˚ “ ´ζq4α˚γ˚3 “ ´ζq4a´1,0,3,
ζ2v´1,´1v1,´1 “ ζ2α2 ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ´ζ3qα2γ2 “ ´ζ3qa2,2,0,
ζv´1,´1v1,0 “ ζα2 ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ´ζσ2αpαα˚qγ “ ´ζσ2αp1´ ςγ˚γqγ “ ´ζσ2αγ ` ζςσ2αγ2γ˚
“ ´ζσ2a1,1,0 ` ζςσ
2a1,2,1 “ ´ζσ
2a1,1,0 ` q
2σ2a1,2,1,
v´1,´1v1,1 “ α2 ¨ α˚
2
“ αp1´ ςγ˚γqα˚ “ αα˚ ´ ςαγ˚γα˚ “ αα˚ ´ ς2αα˚γ˚γ
“ p1´ ςγ˚γq ´ ς2p1´ ςγ˚γqγ˚γ “ 1´ ςp1` ςqγγ˚ ` ς3γ2γ˚2
“ 1´ ςσ2γγ˚ ` ς3γ2γ˚2 “ 1´ ςσ2a0,1,1 ` ς3a0,2,2,
v´1,0v1,´1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ζqσ2γ˚αγ2 “ ζσ2αγ2γ˚ “ ζσ2a1,2,1,
v´1,0v1,0 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ σ4γ˚p1´ ςγ˚γqγ “ σ4γγ˚ ´ ςσ4γ2γ˚
2
“ σ4a0,1,1 ´ ςσ
4a0,2,2,
v´1,0v1,1 “ ´σ2γ˚α ¨ α˚
2
“ ´σ2γ˚p1´ ςγ˚γqα˚ “ ´σ2γ˚α˚ ` ςσ2γγ˚2α˚
“ ´qσ2α˚γ˚ ` q2qςσ2α˚γγ˚2 “ ´qσ2α˚γ˚ ` qς2σ2α˚γγ˚2
“ ´qσ2a´1,0,1 ` qς2σ2a´1,1,2,
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ζ
2
v´1,1v1,´1 “ ζ
2
p´qqγ˚2 ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ζq2γ2γ˚2 “ ςγ2γ˚2 “ ςa0,2,2,
ζv´1,1v1,0 “ ζp´qqγ˚
2
¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ζqσ2γ˚2α˚γ “ ζq3σ2α˚γγ˚2 “ qςσ2α˚γγ˚2
“ qςσ2a´1,1,2,
v´1,1v1,1 “ ´qγ˚
2
¨ α˚2 “ ´q5α˚2γ˚2 “ ´q5a´2,0,2,
v0,´1v´1,´1 “ ζαγ ¨ α2 “ ζq´2α2γ “ ζq´2a3,1,0,
ζv0,´1v´1,0 “ αγ ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ´σ2αγγ˚α “ ´ς´1σ2α2γγ˚ “ ´ς´1σ2a2,1,1,
ζ
2
v0,´1v´1,1 “ ζαγ ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ ´ζqαγγ˚2 “ ´qαγγ˚2 “ ´qa1,1,2,
v0,0v´1,´1 “ p1´ σ2γ˚γq ¨ α2 “ α2 ´ σ2γ˚γα2 “ α2 ´ ς´2σ2α2γγ˚ “ a2,0,0 ´ ς´2σ2a2,1,1,
v0,0v´1,0 “ p1´ σ2γ˚γq ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ´q´1σ2αγ˚ ` σ4γγ˚
2
α
“ ´q´1σ2αγ˚ ` q´2q´1σ4αγγ˚2 “ ´q´1σ2αγ˚ ` q´1ς´1σ4αγγ˚2
“ ´q´1σ2a1,0,1 ` q´1ς´1σ4a1,1,2,
v0,0v´1,1 “ p1´ σ2γ˚γq ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ ´qγ˚2 ` qσ2γγ˚3 “ ´qa0,0,2 ` qσ2a0,1,3,
v0,1v´1,´1 “ γ˚α˚ ¨ α2 “ γ˚p1´ γ˚γqα “ γ˚α´ γγ˚
2
α “ q´1αγ˚ ´ q´2q´1αγγ˚2
“ q´1αγ˚ ´ q´1ς´1αγγ˚2 “ q´1a1,0,1 ´ q´1ς´1a1,1,2,
ζv0,1v´1,0 “ ζγ˚α˚ ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ´ζq´1σ2γ˚α˚αγ˚ “ ´ζq´1σ2γ˚p1´ γ˚γqγ˚
“ ζq´1σ2γ˚2 ` ζq´1σ2γγ˚3 “ q´1σ2γ˚2 ` q´1σ2γγ˚3
“ q´1σ2a0,0,2 ` q´1σ2a0,1,3,
ζ2v0,1v´1,1 “ ζ2γ˚α˚ ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ ´ζ2q2α˚γ˚3 “ ´ζ2q2a´1,0,3,
ζv0,´1v0,´1 “ ζ2αγ ¨ ζαγ “ ζ3αγαγ “ ζ3q´1α2γ2 “ ζ3q´1a2,2,0,
v0,´1v0,0 “ ζαγ ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ ζαγ ´ ζσ2αγ2γ˚ “ ζa1,1,0 ´ ζσ2a1,2,1,
ζv0,´1v0,1 “ ζζαγ ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ςαα˚γγ˚ “ ςp1´ ςγ˚γqγγ˚ “ ςγγ˚ ´ ς2γ2γ˚
2
“ ςa0,1,1 ´ ς
2a0,2,2,
v0,0v0,´1 “ p1´ σ2γ˚γq ¨ ζαγ “ ζαγ ´ ζσ2γ˚γαγ “ ζαγ ´ ζς´1σ2αγ2γ˚
“ ζa1,1,0 ´ ζς
´1σ2a1,2,1,
v0,0v0,0 “ p1´ σ
2γ˚γq ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ 1´ 2σ2γγ˚ ` σ4γ2γ˚2 “ 1´ 2σ2a0,1,1 ` σ4a0,2,2,
v0,0v0,1 “ p1´ σ
2γ˚γq ¨ γ˚α˚ “ γ˚α˚ ´ σ2γγ˚2α˚ “ qα˚γ˚ ´ q2qσ2α˚γγ˚2
“ qα˚γ˚ ´ qςσ2α˚γγ˚2 “ qa´1,0,1 ´ qςσ2a´1,1,2,
ζv0,1v0,´1 “ ζγ˚α˚ ¨ ζαγ “ γ˚α˚αγ “ γ˚p1´ γ˚γqγ “ γγ˚ ´ γ2γ˚
2
“ a0,1,1 ´ a0,2,2,
v0,1v0,0 “ γ
˚α˚ ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ qα˚γ˚p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ qα˚γ˚ ´ qσ2γγ˚2
“ qa´1,0,1 ´ qσ2a´1,1,2,
ζv0,1v0,1 “ ζγ
˚α˚ ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ζq3α˚2γ˚2 “ ζq3a´2,0,2,
ζ2v0,´1v1,´1 “ ζ3αγ ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ´ζ4qαγ3 “ ´ζ4qa1,3,0,
ζv0,´1v1,0 “ ζ2αγ ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ´ζ2qσ2αα˚γ2 “ ´ζqσ2p1´ ςγ˚γqγ2
“ ´ζqσ2γ2 ´ ζqςσ2γ3γ˚ “ ´ζqσ2γ2 ´ q3σ2γ3γ˚ “ ´ζqσ2a0,2,0 ´ q3σ2a0,3,1,
v0,´1v1,1 “ ζαγ ¨ α˚
2
“ ζq2αα˚2γ “ ςpαα˚qα˚γ “ ςp1´ ςγ˚γqα˚γ “ ςα˚γ ´ ς2γγ˚α˚γ
“ ςα˚γ ´ ς3α˚γ2γ˚ “ ςa´1,1,0 ´ ς3a´1,2,1,
v0,0v1,´1 “ p1´ σ2γ˚γq ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ´ζqγ2 ` ζqσ2γ3γ˚ “ ´ζqa0,2,0 ` ζqσ2a0,3,1,
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v0,0v1,0 “ p1´ σ
2γ˚γq ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ´σ2α˚γ ` σ4γ˚γα˚γ “ ´σ2α˚γ ` ςσ4α˚γ2γ˚
“ ´σ2a´1,1,0 ` ςσ4a´1,2,1,
v0,0v1,1 “ p1´ σ
2γ˚γq ¨ α˚2 “ α˚2 ´ σ2γ˚γα˚2 “ α˚2 ´ ς2α˚2σ2γγ˚
“ a´2,0,0 ´ ς2σ2a´2,1,1,
ζ
2
v0,1v1,´1 “ ζ
2
γ˚α˚ ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ´ζqγ˚α˚γ2 “ ´ζq2α˚γ2γ˚ “ ´ςα˚γ2γ˚ “ ´ςa´1,2,1,
ζv0,1v1,0 “ ζγ
˚α˚ ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ´ζσ2γ˚α˚2γ “ ´ζq2σ2α˚2γγ˚ “ ´ςσ2α˚2γγ˚
“ ´ςσ2a´2,1,1,
v0,1v1,1 “ γ
˚α˚ ¨ α˚2 “ q3α˚3γ˚ “ q3a´3,0,1,
v1,´1v´1,´1 “ ´qζγ2 ¨ α2 “ ´ζqq´4α2γ2 “ ´ζ5q´3a2,2,0,
ζv1,´1v´1,0 “ ´qγ2 ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ qσ2γ2γ˚α “ q´2σ2αγ2γ˚ “ q´2σ2a1,2,1,
ζ
2
v1,´1v´1,1 “ ´ζqγ2 ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ ζq2γ2γ˚2 “ ςγ2γ˚2 “ ςa0,2,2,
v1,0v´1,´1 “ ´σ2α˚γ ¨ α2 “ ´q´2σ2pα˚αqαγ “ ´q´2σ2p1´ γ˚γqαγ
“ ´q´2σ2αγ ` q´2σ2γ˚γαγ “ ´q´2σ2αγ ` q´2ς´1σ2αγ˚γ2
“ ´q´2σ2a1,1,0 ` q´2ς´1σ2a1,2,1,
v1,0v´1,0 “ ´σ2α˚γ ¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ σ4α˚γγ˚α “ ς´1σ4α˚αγγ˚ “ ς´1σ4p1´ γ˚γqγγ˚
“ ς´1σ4γγ˚ ´ ς´1σ4γ2γ˚2 “ ς´1σ4a0,1,1 ´ ς´1σ4a0,2,2,
v1,0v´1,1 “ ´σ2α˚γ ¨ p´qqγ˚
2
“ qσ2α˚γγ˚2 “ qσ2a´1,1,2,
v1,1v´1,´1 “ α˚
2
¨ α2 “ α˚p1´ γ˚γqα “ α˚α´ α˚γ˚γα “ α˚α´ ς´1α˚αγ˚γ
“ p1´ γ˚γqp1´ ς´1γ˚γq “ 1´ p1` ς´1qγ˚γ ` ς´1γ2γ˚2
“ 1´ ς´1σ2γ˚γ ` ς´1γ2γ˚2 “ 1´ ς´1σ2a0,1,1 ` ς´1a0,2,2,
ζv1,1v´1,0 “ ζα˚
2
¨ p´σ2qγ˚α “ ´ζσ2α˚2γ˚α “ ´ζq´1σ2α˚pα˚αqγ˚
“ ´q´1σ2α˚p1´ γ˚γqγ˚ “ ´q´1σ2α˚γ˚ ` q´1σ2α˚γγ˚2
“ ´q´1σ2a´1,0,1 ` q´1σ2a´1,1,2,
ζ2v1,1v´1,1 “ ζ2α˚
2
¨ p´qqγ˚2 “ ´ζ2qa´2,0,2,
ζv1,´1v0,´1 “ ´ζ2qγ2 ¨ ζαγ “ ´ζ3qγ2αγ “ ´ζ3qq´2αγ3 “ ´ζ5q´1αγ3 “ ´ζ5q´1a1,3,0,
v1,´1v0,0 “ ´qζγ2 ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ ´ζqγ2 ` ζqσ2γ3γ˚ “ ´ζqa0,2,0 ` ζqσ2a0,3,1,
ζv1,´1v0,1 “ ´qγ2 ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ´ς2α˚γ2γ˚ “ ´ς2a´1,2,1,
v1,0v0,´1 “ ´σ2α˚γ ¨ ζαγ “ ´ζσ2α˚γαγ “ ´ζq´1σ2α˚αγ2 “ ´ζq´1σ2p1´ γ˚γqγ2
“ ´ζq´1σ2γ2 ` ζq´1σ2γ3γ˚ “ ´ζq´1σ2a0,2,0 ` ζq´1σ2a0,3,1,
v1,0v0,0 “ ´σ
2α˚γ ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ ´σ2α˚γ ` σ4α˚γ2γ˚ “ ´σ2a´1,1,0 ` σ4a´1,2,1,
v1,0v0,1 “ ´σ
2α˚γ ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ´ςσ2α˚2γγ˚ “ ´ςσ2a´2,1,1,
ζv1,1v0,´1 “ ζα˚
2
¨ ζαγ “ α˚pα˚αqγ “ α˚p1´ γ˚γqγ “ α˚γ ´ α˚γ2γ˚ “ a´1,1,0 ´ a´1,2,1,
v1,1v0,0 “ α
˚2 ¨ p1´ σ2γ˚γq “ α˚2 ´ σ2α˚2γγ˚ “ a´2,0,0 ´ σ2a´2,1,1,
ζv1,1v0,1 “ ζα
˚2 ¨ γ˚α˚ “ ζqα˚3γ˚ “ ζqa´3,0,1,
ζ2v1,´1v1,´1 “ ´qζ3γ2 ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ζ4q2γ4 “ ζ4q2a0,4,0,
ζv1,´1v1,0 “ ´qζ2γ2 ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ζ2qσ2γ2α˚γ “ ζ2qq2σ2α˚γ3 “ q3σ2α˚γ3 “ q3σ2a´1,3,0,
v1,´1v1,1 “ ´qζγ2 ¨ α˚
2
“ ´ζqq4α˚2γ2 “ ´qς2α˚2γ2 “ ´qς2a´2,2,0,
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v1,0v1,´1 “ ´σ2α˚γ ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ζqσ2α˚γ3 “ ζqσ2a´1,3,0,
v1,0v1,0 “ ´σ
2α˚γ ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ σ4α˚γα˚γ “ qσ4α˚2γ2 “ qσ4a´2,2,0,
v1,0v1,1 “ ´σ
2α˚γ ¨ α˚2 “ ´q2σ2α˚3γ “ ´q2σ2a´3,1,0,
ζ
2
v1,1v1,´1 “ ζ
2
α˚2 ¨ p´qqζγ2 “ ´ζqα˚2γ2 “ ´qα˚2γ2 “ ´qa´2,2,0,
ζv1,1v1,0 “ ζα
˚2 ¨ p´σ2qα˚γ “ ´ζσ2α˚3γ “ ´ζσ2a´3,1,0,
v1,1v1,1 “ α
˚2 ¨ α˚2 “ a´4,0,0.
A.2. Direct check that V is a representation. Using (3.1) supplemented by (3.2) and (2.1)
we find that:
∆SUqp2qpα
2q “
`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1pα
2q2pα
2q ´ q1pγ
˚αq2pγαq ´ q1pαγ˚q2pαγq ` ζq21
`
γ˚2
˘
2pγ
2q
“ 1pα
2q2pα
2q ´ ζ1pγ
˚αq2pqγαq ´ q1pαγ˚q2pζαγq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
“ 1pα
2q2pα
2q ´ 1pγ
˚αq2pζαγq ´ q1pqγ˚αq2pζαγq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
“ 1pα
2q2pα
2q ` 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pζαγq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q,
∆SUqp2qpζαγq “ ζ
`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1pζαγq2pα
2q ´ ζζq1pγ
˚γq2pγαq ` 1pαα˚q2pζαγq ´ ζq1pγ˚α˚q2pγ2q
“ 1pζαγq2pα
2q ´ 1pγ
˚γq2pζαγq ` 1pαα˚q2pζαγq ´ ζq1pγ˚α˚q2pγ2q
“ 1pζαγq2pα
2q ` 1pαα
˚ ´ γ˚γq2pζαγq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´qζγ2q
“ 1pζαγq2pα
2q ` 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2pζαγq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´qζγ2q,
∆SUqp2qp´qζγ
2q “ ´qζ
`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘
“ 1p´qζγ
2q2pα
2q ´ ζζq1pα
˚γq2pγαq ´ q1pγα˚q2pζαγq
` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
“ 1p´qζγ
2q2pα
2q ´ 1pα
˚γq2pζαγq ´ 1pςγα˚q2pζαγq ` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
“ 1p´qζγ
2q2pα
2q ` 1p´σ
2α˚γq2pζαγq ` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q,
∆SUqp2qp´σ
2γ˚αq “ ´σ2
`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘˚`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘
“ ´σ2
`
2pα
˚q1pγ˚q ` 2pγ˚q1pαq
˘`
1pαq2pαq ´ q1pγ
˚q2pγq
˘
“ ´σ22pα
˚q1pγ˚αq2pαq ´ σ22pγ˚q1pα2q2pαq ` qσ22pα˚q1
`
γ˚2
˘
2pγq
` qσ22pγ
˚q1pαγ˚q2pγq
“ 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pα˚αq ` 1pα2q2p´σ2γ˚αq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq
` ζqσ21pαγ
˚q2pγ˚γq
“ 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pα˚αq ` 1pα2q2p´σ2γ˚αq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq
` qσ21pqγ
˚αq2pγ˚γq
“ 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pα˚αq ` 1pα2q2p´σ2γ˚αq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq
´ 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pςγ˚γq
“ 1pα
2q2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1p´σ2γ˚αq2pα˚α´ ςγ˚γq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq
“ 1pα
2q2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1p´σ2γ˚αq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq,
∆SUqp2qp1´ σ
2γ˚γq “ 1p1q2p1q ´ σ2
`
2pα
˚q1pγ˚q ` 2pγ˚q1pαq
˘`
1pγq2pαq ` 1pα
˚q2pγq
˘
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“ 1´ σ22pα
˚q1pγ˚γq2pαq ´ σ22pγ˚q1pαγq2pαq ´ σ22pα˚q1pγ˚α˚q2pγq
´ σ22pγ
˚q1pαα˚q2pγq
“ 1´ σ21pγ
˚γq2pα˚αq ´ σ2ζ1pαγq2pγ˚αq ´ σ21pγ˚α˚q2pα˚γq
´ σ21pαα
˚q2pγ˚γq
“ 1´ σ21pγ
˚γq
`
1´ 2pγ
˚γq
˘
` 1pζαγq2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´σ2α˚γq
´ σ2
`
1´ ς1pγ
˚γq
˘
2pγ
˚γq
“ 1´ σ21pγ
˚γq ´ σ22pγ˚γq ` σ21pγ˚γq2pγ˚γq ` σ2ς1pγ˚γq2pγ˚γq
` 1pζαγq2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´σ2α˚γq
“ 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 1pζαγq2p´σ2γ˚αq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´σ2α˚γq
“ 1pζαγq2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1p1´ σ2γ˚γq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´σ2α˚γq,
∆SUqp2qp´σ
2α˚γq “ ∆SUqp2qp´σ
2γ˚αq˚
“
`
1pα
2q2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1p´σ2γ˚αq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq
` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq
˘˚
“ 2p´σ
2α˚γq1
`
α˚2
˘
` 2p1´ σ
2γ˚γq1p´σ2α˚γq ` 2p´σ2γ˚αq1p´qγ2q
“ 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq ` 1p´σ2α˚γq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` ζ21p´qγ2q2p´σ2γ˚αq
“ 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq ` 1p´σ2α˚γq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 1p´qζγ2q2p´σ2γ˚αq
“ 1p´qζγ
2q2p´σ
2γ˚αq ` 1p´σ2α˚γq2p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´σ
2α˚γq,
∆SUqp2q` ´qγ
˚2˘ “ ζ2∆SUqp2qp´qζγ2q˚
“ ζ2
`
1p´qζγ
2q2pα
2q ` 1p´σ
2α˚γq2pζαγq ` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
˘˚
“ ζ2
`
2
`
α˚2
˘
1
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
` 2pζγ
˚α˚q1p´σ2γ˚αq ` 2
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
1pα
2q
˘
“ 2
`
α˚2
˘
1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
` ζ2pγ
˚α˚q1p´σ2γ˚αq ` 2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
1pα
2q
“ 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
` ζζ1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1pα2q2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
“ 1pα
2q2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
` 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
,
∆SUqp2qpγ
˚α˚q “ ζ∆SUqp2qpζαγq
˚
“ ζ
`
1pζαγq2pα
2q ` 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2pζαγq ` 1pγ˚α˚q2p´qζγ2q
˘˚
“ ζ
`
2
`
α˚2
˘
1pζγ
˚α˚q ` 2pζγ˚α˚q1p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 2
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
1pαγq
˘
“ 2
`
α˚2
˘
1pγ
˚α˚q ` 2pγ˚α˚q1p1´ σ2γ˚γq ` 2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
1pαγq
“ 1pγ
˚α˚q2
`
α˚2
˘
` 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` ζ21pαγq2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
“ 1pγ
˚α˚q2
`
α˚2
˘
` 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1pζαγq2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
“ 1pζαγq2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
` 1p1´ σ
2γ˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1pγ˚α˚q2
`
α˚2
˘
,
∆SUqp2q` α
˚2˘ “ ∆SUqp2qpα2q˚
“
`
1pα
2q2pα
2q ` 1p´σ
2γ˚αq2pζαγq ` 1
`
´qγ˚2
˘
2p´qζγ
2q
˘˚
“ 2
`
α˚2
˘
1
`
α˚2
˘
` 2pζγ
˚α˚q1p´σ2α˚γq ` 2
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
1p´qγ
2q
“ 1
`
α˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
` ζ1p´σ
2α˚γq2pζγ˚α˚q ` ζ41p´qγ2q2
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
“ 1
`
α˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
` 1p´σ
2α˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` ζ21p´qζγ2q2
`
´qζγ˚2
˘
“ 1
`
α˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
` 1p´σ
2α˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1p´qζγ2q2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
“ 1p´qζγ
2q2
`
´qγ˚2
˘
` 1p´σ
2α˚γq2pγ˚α˚q ` 1
`
α˚2
˘
2
`
α˚2
˘
.
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